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BEYOND TELECOMMUNICATIONS

LIBERALIZATION :

PAST PERFORMANCE, PRESENT HYPE,

AND FUTURE DIRECTION

ELI M. NOAM

T

The first American telegraph message, sent from Balt imore to Washington in

1844, was " What hath God wrought ? � The same quest ion was being asked

a century and a half later about the effects of liberalizat ion on telecom

municat ions. Finding the answer requires looking at three issues : ( 1) What is the

empirical record of liberalizat ion policy in telecommunicat ions ? In the United

States , it has been generally posit ive while in many other count ries , where

liberalizat ion is only a fairly modest reali ty, it is too early to tell. ( 2 ) What is the

record of prognost icat ion of the impacts of liberalizat ion ? Here the answer is

m ixed , and predict ions are frequent ly at odds with the unfolding reali ty. The

best predict ive record is held by those in favor of deregulat ion but willing to

intervene st ructurally to reduce monopoly power. ( 3 ) What is the future likely to

hold ? How will the t rend of liberalizat ion work itself out ?

I argue that the cent ral inst i tut ions of future telecommunicat ions will not be

carriers but systems integrators that m ix and match t ransm ission segments ,

services, and equipment, using various carriers . What will be the policy agenda in

such a telecommunicat ions environment ? Liberalizat ion of telecommunicat ions

will not mean libertarianism . There will be no " end of history " in tele

communicat ions policy. The new issues will be those of integrat ing the emerging

" network of networks ," and the postderegulatory policy agenda will be

1
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conceptually and poli t ically complex . Liberalizat ion , in fact, may prove to have

been the easy part . Fashioning new tools to deal with its consequences, while

protect ing t radit ional policy goals in the new environment, will be the next and

more difficult challenge.

WHAT IS LIBERALIZATION ?

In the recent past , telecommunicat ions policy debates have tried to answer such

quest ions as : Is compet it ion sustainable ? Is it advisable ? Who wins? Who loses ?

These quest ions all center on the effects of liberalizat ion , that is , the ent ry into

previously monopolized markets and the lowering of rest rict ions. In the area of

telecommunicat ions equipment, this involves the adopt ion of standards that do not

favor any single firm or group of suppliers, simple approval procedures ,

nondiscrim inatory procurement, and the absence of protect ive quotas . In the area

of infrast ructure, liberalizat ion includes the opening, to new service providers , of

already established markets such as long distance telephony and of new services

such as cellular telephony. In the realm of computer-based value- added service,

it means access by these new services to main network and cent ral office

funct ions.

Liberalizat ion should not be confused with deregulat ion . Deregulat ion is a

reduct ion in government-imposed const raints on the behavior of firms . The

term is also used to mean a reduct ion in red tape and government involvement.

Deregulat ion does not necessari ly lead to a diverse market . The result can be

a deregulated monopoly or, conversely, a t ight ly regulated mult icarrier system .

The experiences in the United States and the United Kingdom , two of the most

liberalized markets , reveal that more rather than less regulat ion emerged , at

least init ially, after markets were opened . The process of part ial liberalizat ion

tends to complicate mat ters and can lead to a more extensive set of rules to

address new problems. Part ial liberalizat ion requires that interconnect ion

arrangements be set , access charges determ ined , and a level playing field

secured . In some cases , cross - subsidizat ion from monopolist ic to compet it ive

services must be prevented . Under liberalizat ion , compet itors may receive

preferent ial t reatment in order to protect compet it ion in its infancy. All of this

leads to considerable regulatory complexity ; no system is more lawyer -intensive

than part ial liberalizat ion .

Liberalizat ion should also be dist inguished from corporat izat ion and

privat izat ion . Corporat izat ion is the t ransformat ion of a state monopoly

organizat ion into an ent ity that is part ially autonomous ; such an ent ity may st i ll

be state owned , but it cont rols its own managerial and adm inist rat ive funct ions .

A company’s monopoly status is not affected by corporat izat ion as such ,

although once the close link to the government is severed, a process is set in
mot ion that makes further changes more likely. Somet imes the corporat ized

ent ity is described as a � private � f irm in the sense that it may be organized under

....
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Iprivate law provisions , which determ ine its status in , for ampie , cont ract and

labor law . But that descript ion often confuses legal detai l with the reali ty of

cont rol, which may st i ll be in the hands of the government. In other instances ,

a m inority of shares in a company may be issued to the public , although cont rol

is retained by the state . Because corporat izat ion loosens direct adm inist rat ive

cont rols , i t is usually accompanied by the creat ion or st rengthening of a

government regulatory mechanism .

Privat izat ion involves the sale by the government of shares in the

telecommunicat ions organizat ion to private investors. However, even a complete

change in ownership may leave a company’s monopoly status untouched and

may therefore not achieve the gains of efficiency of a compet it ive system . In the

United States , AT & T was both privately owned and a near monopoly for a very

long t ime . In Canada , private regional monopolies exist , and compet it ion over

long -distance telephone rates has emerged only recent ly. Most of the

privat izat ions of European telecommunicat ions monopolies have been only

part ial . Privat izat ion may encourage efficiencies of operat ion . But quali ty of

service may fall i f an unconst rained private monopolist seeks to reduce costs

without regard to the needs of its capt ive customers . Privat izat ion can also

have the unintended effect of st rengthening a monopoly and slowing

liberalizat ion as shareholders become a poli t ical const i tuency in favor of

preserving a monopoly.

THE HISTORY OF LIBERALIZATION IN

THE UNITED STATES

The historical experience in the United States has followed the path from

relat ively unbridled laissez- faire capitalism to a regulatory system that expanded

steadily in the decades following the Great Depression and World War II . In the

1970s , telecommunicat ions policy in the United States began to shift in the

opposite direct ion toward a lessening of rest rict ions .

This change in policy direct ion was due part ly to a general poli t ical and

econom ic philosophy of lim it ing the role of the state , which made the public more

recept ive to allowing new entrants into telecommunicat ions markets as a way of

offset t ing corporate power and as a subst itute for direct governmental

intervent ion . The shift back toward laissez- faire policies far antedates the

conservat ive Reagan and Bush adm inist rat ions. Inspired by Lockean principles
of natural law , the classic American ideology of government seeks individualism ,

fragmentat ion of private power , lim itat ion of government ( with the major

except ion of its role in nat ional security ), and protect ion of property rights and

cont racts . As applied to telecommunicat ions policy, this philosophy just i f ied a

governmental role that is far narrower than in most other count ries : i t centered

on perm it t ing compet it ive markets to lim it the exercise of dom inance by any

single firm and in perm it t ing users to choose among service providers . This
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has been
� � �

view was shared by many across the poli t ical spect rum , bringing together those
Democrats who were dist rust ful of concent rat ion of private econom ic power

with those Republicans opposed to government interference .

The driving force for rest ructuring telecommunicat ions in the United

States and the other indust rialized count ries has been the phenomenal growth
of user demand for telecommunicat ions , which in turn is based on the shift

toward service and informat ion based econom ies . Elect ronic informat ion
t ransm ission that is , telecommunicat ions is of ever -increasing importance

to the service sector. Price, cont rol, security, and reliabi li ty became variables

requiring organized managerial at tent ion within service -sector firms. This , in

turn , creates pressure from large and specialized users for services from outside
the t radit ional, slow -moving, and redist ribut ive monopoly network system .

To understand today’s move to a liberalized environment in the United

States , it is necessary first to understand the instabi li ty of the old monopoly.

Telecommunicat ions in the United States began in 1836 with Samuel Morse

and his elect romagnet ic telegraph . In 1876 , Alexander Graham Bell int roduced

a workable telephone. From the beginning, the U.S. telecommunicat ions system

was never the cent ralized state monopoly system ( or PTT, for post , telephone,

and telegraph ) prevalent in other nat ions . While the Bell f irm grew and

prospered, its dom inance was the outcome of a highly effect ive st rategy

developed by Bell’s early guiding spiri t , Theodore Vail. That st rategy centered
on Bell’s cont rol of interconnect ion : of rival equipment to its own network , of

rival local networks to Bell local networks , and of rival networks to the Bell

long -distance system .

Once the basic Bell patents expired in the 1890s , independent compet itors
entered those areas not serviced by Bell concessionaires, especially in rural

dist ricts and in areas facing high prices . In 1895 alone , 199 new firms entered

the market; and in 1900 , 508. Rival manufacturing firms provided these local
carriers with equipment . In several major cit ies , systems competed side by

side .? After a few years , the independents were nearly equal in customer size to

Bell , and covered a much larger geographic area . The main difference between

the two, however, was interconnect ion . While the Bell telephone system was fully

interconnected on a nat ional level through its own long -distance network , AT & T,

the independents operated on a fairly lim ited regional scale .

Several independent companies brought ant i t rust complaints against AT & T

in the early years of the century. As the number of lawsuits mounted , and as they

were joined by Just ice Department act ions, AT & T entered into interconnect ion

agreements with some independents and chose in 1913 to negot iate an

agreement with the U.S. government known as the Kingsbury Commitment. The

company guaranteed exist ing independent telephone companies interconnect ion

to its long -distance network and agreed not to expand further geographically. It
also prom ised to lim it i ts act ivi t ies to communicat ions. This governmental act ion
to const rain AT& T from total market dom inance was part of a general t rend of

ant i t rust policy. Americans had become concerned about the enormous growth

a
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in the size of many businesses in the decades following the Civi l War. There has

always been a st rong populist current in the United States opposing dom inat ion

by big firms and , in this period , the dist rust of big business was shared by the

poli t ical Left, farmers, small businesses , and Westerners .

This poli t ical constellat ion soon led to the establishment of a regulatory

system of ut i li ty commissions on the state level that supervised privately owned

ut i li t ies , including telephone companies . The private ut i li t ies were required to

interconnect by state law. This regulatory arrangement cont rasts sharply with
and is far weaker thanthe system of cent ralized state monopoly telephone

administ rat ions prevalent in most count ries .

AT & T welcomed the new and weak regulatory st ructures and , within this

environment, its market dom inance grew . By 1934 , the year in which the

Communicat ions Act codified the various federal regulatory powers , AT & T bui lt and

owned 80 percent of all telephones and access lines in the United States and

operated the only nat ional long -distance network . Even so , the compet ing local

services took a long t ime to disappear. In 1945 , the last -majer compet it ive local

loop service in the United States , the Keystone Telephone Company in

Philadelphia , was shut down . hicula ,

But AT & T’s dom inance remained under at tack . The report of the so -called

Walker Select ion bet ter cits theat ion in 1994

authored by one of the members of the new Federal Communicat ions

Commission ( FCC) , challenged AT& T’s vert ical integrat ion ,World War II delayed
any follow -up to the Walker recommendat ions, but once the war was over, the

Just ice Department fi led an ant it rust suit against AT & T in 1949. In 1956 ,

under a more support ive Just ice Department , AT & T achieved a favorable

set t lement of the case . It was not forced to divest i tself of its Western Elect ric

manufacturing arm , but its act ivi t ies were lim ited to telephony. AT& T succeeded

in avoiding a possibly disast rous ant it rust judgment , though it also , once again ,

lost i ts routes of expansion .

manufacturing, By the early 1950s , universal service provision ( the extension of telephone

service to all parts of the United States ) had been largely completed . The

telephone reached most households , and an increasingly elaborate system of

t ransfers from business users kept resident ial telephone rates low. This soon

led to pressures for change by those large-business users whose cont ribut ions

supported low resident ial charges , and from manufacturers of equipment other

than AT & T. In response , the United States hesitant ly began a policy of

liberalizat ion of ent ry and interconnect ion . The FCC had already been authorized
in the Communicat ions Act of 1934 to mandate carrier interconnect ion when in

the public interest . Under pressure from the elect ronics indust ry � whose

importance grew in World War II , the Korean War, and in the consumer prosperity
of the 1950s � the interconnect ion of other term inal equipment , originally more

rest rict ive than in Europe and Japan , was perm it ted . The two key decisions

were Hush - a Phone ( 1956 ) and Carterfone ( 1968 ) , which allowed customer

owned and non - AT & T equipment to be connected to the network .
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This interconnect ion policy was also extended to t ransm ission . Mili tary

research , especially in the radar field , had opened the m icrowave spect rum to

communicat ions . In 1959 , the FCC’s Above 890 decision perm it ted large

users to operate in - house m icrowave long -distance service . These users felt

that they were increasingly subsidizing local service and small customers ,

and they sought to move at least part of their t raffic off the common -carrier

system . By 1969 , one m icrowave delivery company, MCI , won a court ruling

against a reluctant FCC and an adamant AT & T to perm it specialized common

carriers " to provide private line service for other than large users . From there

it was an inevitable step to interconnect ion . MCI soon wanted to expand

beyond private line services into general public switched service . To do so

successfully, it had to be able to interconnect with AT & T’s local networks in order

to reach customers and be reached by them . This was perm it ted by the FCC in its

Execunet decision ( 1978 ) , which held in essence that a common carrier such as

AT & T has to provide access to all users , whether they are small resident ial

households or AT & T’s own compet itors . Thus , by 1975 AT & T found itself , after a

long -protected period , once again facing faci li t ies -based compet it ion for telephone

service .

In 1974, the FCC accepted applicat ions for " enhanced service providers ,"

which leased transm ission and switching services from common carriers and

added value with computer -based features. Following this decision , the FCC in

1976 went one step further and deregulated the resale and shared use of

interstate private lines , even if they did not add value. Before , the approval of

resale of lines had been left to AT & T’s own judgment. It prohibited the resale

and shared use by some private companies , but it leased lines to others , such

as the telegraph company Western Union , for resale. Through the FCC’s

act ions allowing the reselling of domest ic local and long -distance t ransm ission ,

such pract ices became widespread .

The process of liberalizat ion eventually led to the breakup of AT & T. This

momentous event � the most massive reorganizat ion in business history - was

brought about by a 1974 Just ice Department ant it rust suit ( as well as a private

ant it rust act ion by MCI ) based on unfair business pract ices AT & T allegedly

employed to suppress its compet itors . The result was a consent decree in

1982 , requiring that AT & T’s monopoly be broken up . The government ’s main

argument for the breakup of AT & T was that the company was inherent ly

incapable of reconciling the liberalized and monopolist ic parts of its business .

Since regulatory requirements did not work , it was necessary, the government

argued and the court agreed, to spli t off the company’s local operat ions, the

source of its monopoly power. The divest i ture agreement put AT & T’s local Bell

Operat ing Companies - approximately two -thirds of the company’s assets and

employees - into seven Regional Bell Holding Companies . These provided most ly

t radit ional local exchange telephone service , but began increasingly and

aggressively to seek other opportunit ies inside and outside the communicat ions
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field and their service terri tories. Today, the Regional Holding Companies are

becom ing global and diversified communicat ions companies.

Liberalizat ion in the United States did not stop with domest ic services .

The FCC, in its 1974 Domest ic Satelli te Decision , set an � open -sky policy ,"

which prevented AT & T from owning satelli tes, while encouraging other companies

to enter this market . In the spiri t of init iat ing increased internat ional compet it ion ,

the FCC in 1983 began to approve the ent ry of other companies into

internat ional satelli te communicat ions , and soon thereafter into submarine

cables . In the 1990s, the FCC’s focus shifted from a liberalizat ion within sectors

to a removal of barriers among the sectors of the communicat ions field . Together

with several states , the FCC also promoted rivalry in the provision of

telecommunicat ions services . Following the lead of the New York Public Service

Commission in 1989 , establishing interconnected local compet it ion , the FCC in

1992 extended these principles nat ionally for those services under its

jurisdict ion , although its efforts were slowed by an unfavorable court decision

in 1994. Other decisions , including those by federal courts , lowered the barriers

between the telephone sector and cable television carriers , set t ing the stage for

compet it ive ent ry and leading to a series of corporate mergers in the

telecommunicat ions field .

In 1993 , the Clinton adm inist rat ion took office. Vice President Albert Gore,

in part icular , took a lead in advocat ing a nat ional informat ion infrast ructure

( NII ) . However, despite much excitement and an extension of the concept to

the global informat ion infrast ructure, li t t le concrete change actually took place

during the first two years of the adm inist rat ion . Congress, in the meant ime ,

worked on fashioning a comprom ise liberalizat ion bill sat isfactory to the various

part ies with interests at stake . The House of Representat ives passed - nearly

unanimously - bi lls sponsored by Representat ives Markey and Fields, and by

Representat ives Brooks and Dingell. These bilis further opened local compet it ion

in those states that had not yet liberalized . They also opened cable television

service to local exchange companies , and long -distance service to the Bell

companies under some safeguards.A 1115 Senate bi ll by som pressier procesidad
in the namesame direct ion .

PROGNOSTICATING THE IMPACT OF

LIBERALIZATION : REVIEWING THE RECORD

That liberalizat ion would have an overall posit ive impact was not a foregone

conclusion , as reflected in the vigorous poli t ical and academ ic disagreements

that accompanied it. Who was right in predict ing the impact of liberalizat ion ? To

analyze this quest ion , it is helpful to organize the econom ie perspect ives on

telecommunicat ions et stat ion along two dimensions on totoof market st ructure

and regulat ion .

Along the market st ructure dimension , classic econom ic analysis suggested

that a telecommunicat ions monopoly would lead to incent ives to set prices

--- - --- T -
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above marginal costs ( unless const rained by regulat ion ) , and a fai lure to offer

service and equipment opt ions that met user needs . Others argued , however ,

that in certain situat ions a natural monopoly was efficient , and that as long as

a market was contestable ( that is , i f new entrants could appear if the monopolist

became inefficient ), a monopolist would behave as if compet it ion existed in

order to protect its posit ion . As a result , a monopoly was not inefficient per

se . Yet even such contestabi li ty could be less than opt imal under certain

circumstances described by econom ists as " nonsustainabili ty " in a mult iproduct

set t ing.

The second dimension along which econom ists differed wa

regulat ion versus deregulat ion, with the advocates of regulat ion arguing that

the public interest needs to be protected , and advocates of free markets point ing

to the efficiency costs of unconst rained regulat ion and to the ant icompet it ive

ent ry barriers that protected AT & T.

These two dimensions can be mapped into four dist inct posit ions ( Figure 1) .

Figure 1 includes several names represent ing academ ics or policymakers

associated with these posit ions . Xt

Category 1: Proregulat ion, Ant imonopoly. This category includes , in the

United States, t radit ional " good government" advocates and populists in the

style of Just ice Louis Brandeis or Judge Harold Greene ( who presided over the

AT & T case ) , as well as those econom ists who believe that market forces may

need to be curbed by both st ructural and regulatory intervent ion . In their view ,

while the power of AT & T was reduced, its successor companies would be free

A AT= T

FIGURE 1

POSITIONS ON MARKET STRUCTURE AND REGULATION

MARKET STRUCTURE

Ant imonopoly Promonopoly

( intervent ionist ) (nonintervent ionist)
�

1 . 2 .

Regulat ion

Greene

Brandeis

Scherer

Galbraith

State Regulators
FCC ( old )

3 . 4 .

Deregulat ion

Baxter

Kahn

FCC ( new )

Baumol

St igler
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to operate either with or against the public interest . Those in this category

predicted large resident ial rate increases , reduct ions in service quali ty,

at tempts to create new monopolies horizontally and vert ically, and cont inued

cont rol of the equipment market by AT & T through its technical dom inance and

t radit ional t ies to operat ing companies .

Category 2 : Proregulat ion, Promonopoly. This category includes t radit ional
2

state regulators and those econom ists who believe in the necessity of large

firms and who dism iss st ructural ant i t rust policy in favor of regulat ion , such as

John Kenneth Galbraith . In their view , the efficient and socially redist ribut ive

AT & T system was dismant led by zealots , who are now let t ing its successor

companies run wild . This group expected cost increases, price increases ,

technical incompat ibi li t ies , a reduct ion in the universali ty of service , and a

reduct ion in research and development. They also predicted that compet it ion in

long -distance rates and equipment provision would be unlikely due to AT & T’s

cont inued predom inance.

Category 3: Proderegulat ion , Ant imonopoly. This group includes
3 .

procompet it ion cent rists (such as Alfred Kahn ) and free-market advocates who

believe that compet it ion requires intervent ion ( such as William Baxter , the

government ’s chief advocate of the AT& T divest i ture ) . This group’s expectat ion

was that once the monopoly � and its at tendant inefficiency - was broken ,

market forces and compet it ion would assert themselves . The results would be

falling costs , cost - based pricing , innovat ion , higher product ivity, and faster
modernizat ion .

Category 4: Proderegulat ion, Promonopoly.This category includes many, but
not all , members of the Chicago and Princeton schools of econom ic thought. The

former believe that compet it ion rather than bureaucrats should have served to

reduce AT & T’s power if i t was fai ling to meet demand efficient ly. The lat ter

opposed any at tack on a natural monopoly, i f i t was operat ing efficient ly. Both

views groups expected government policy to lead to a reconcent rat ion of the indust ry,

a loss of product ivity, and a drop in research and development funds .

Which of these four assessments of the likely impact of liberalizat ion has

proved correct ? Answering this quest ion requires looking at the empirical record

regarding universali ty of service, prices , equity, service quali ty and reliabi li ty,

product ivity, research and development, compet it ion , equipment prices and

t rade, and employment.

UNIVERSALITY OF SERVICE

4

Overall telephone penet rat ion did not decline with liberalizat ion but actually
increased, from a nat ional average of 91.4 percent in 1983 to 93.6 percent in

1991." This was due part ly to subsidized " li feline " service for needy individuals

and other safeguards, and part ly to the low -demand elast ici ty for telephone

service with respect to price . Although the rate of change has slowed , one
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1

would expect this to occur as the 100 percent level of penet rat ion is

approached . For the m iddle class ( $ 30,000 annual household income ) ,

penet rat ion was 98 percent and higher. For the poor ( those with incomes of

$ 5,000 to $ 7,500 ), it rose from 82.7 percent to 84.9 percent in 1989 , before

sliding back to 82.8 percent in 1991.’ For poor blacks and Hispanics ( incomes

of $ 5,000 to $ 7,500 ), telephone penet rat ion has historically been lower than

that of the populat ion as a whole or for whites with the same income. For blacks

in this income bracket, penet rat ion rose from 74.7 percent in 1983 , to 80.0

percent in 1988 , and then slid back to 74.3 percent in 1991. For Hispanics at

the same income level over the same period , it rose from 71.1to 72.6 percent

in 1989 , before falling to 70.2 percent in 1991.8 Senior cit izens are actually, in

terms of telephone penet rat ion , above the nat ional average. Penetrat ion among

those aged sixty - five to sixty -nine was at 96.9 percent in 1991, and an even

higher 97.3 percent for those over age seventy.

Nor do rural telephone subscribers seem to have been forced off the

network as a result of liberalizat ion . Rural states such as lowa , Nebraska , and

North Dakota have telephone penet rat ion well above the nat ional average

( 95.6 percent , 96.0 percent , and 96.6 percent, respect ively, in 1991, compared

to the 93.6 percent nat ional average). On average, 95.0 percent of all farms

have telephones , according to the Rural Elect ri f icat ion Administ rat ion . Telephone

rates for rural areas are often ( but not always ) lower than in urban areas because

flat rate service is cheaper for small exchanges due to various subsidy

mechanisms and lower overheads.

PRICES

One of the major quest ions raised by liberalizat ion was its likely impact on

resident ial subscribers , with a t ripling of rates frequent ly predicted. But the

reali ty has been different. Nat ionwide since the AT & T divest i ture , the consumer

price index ( CPI ) for all telephone service rose just over half as fast as the CPI

for all goods and services in the same period . Telephone service climbed
from 99.8 in 1983 to 119.5 in 1991 ( based on an index of 100 ) , a rise of

19.7 percent , while the CPI for all goods and services during that t ime rose

about 34.0 percent. Local telephone service increased from 98.3 in 1983 to
153.6 in 1991, an increase of 56.2 percent . During the same period ,

interstate toll service fell from 101.3 to 67.5 , a decline of 33.8 percent .The

greatest gains for consumergabever beerm ire tong distance which is not
surprising given to eart ier above-rustpricing

In absolute terms, the nat ionwide average for local monthly resident ial

rates for unlim ited local calling increased from $ 11.58 in 1983 to $ 17.78 in

1990 , a change of $ 6.20 , or 53.5 percent, over seven years . When the lowest
available rates are considered ( not including li feline low - income assistance

Reversing the t rand,

between 1991� 94 the a

rose iore local rake

were seat (+2 % ),
2

9
foll rates rose 127

w ui

!
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rates ), monthly rates rose $ 4.42 in the same period , from $ 5.93 to $ 10.35 , a

rise of 74.5 percent .10

If , however, we exam ine t rends in real consumer price indices over a longer

period (1964-89 ), it is clear that costs had been declining through most of that

period and thus were not purely a funct ion of liberalizat ion . Between 1977 and

1983 , the index for resident ial telephone services declined at an average rate

of 3.7 percent, whereas after divest i ture, from 1983 through 1989, it declined

at only 0.9 percent . The index for local service , which had a negat ive 2.5 percent

average annual percent change from 1977 through 1983 , reversed itself and

began to climb at an annual rate of 3.1 percent through 1989. The index for

int rastate tolls cont inued to decline, although slight ly more slowly (-5.6 percent

compared to -4.2 percent ) , while the CPI for interstate tolls , which had been

dropping between 1983 and 1989 at an average annual rate of -5.0 percent,

accelerated to -9.8 percent in the years from 1983 to 1989.11

Throughout the period 1980-89 , an average household’s annual

expenditures on telephone service as a percentage of its total expenditures

remained remarkably constant at 2.0 percent .12

EQUITY

The benefits of liberalizat ion and the AT & T divest i ture were not shared equally.

Among resident ial subscribers, the extent of benefits enjoyed as a result of

telephone repricing was correlated posit ively with income . Robert Crandall ,

calculat ing both the direct and indirect effects of these shift ing pat terns in

telephone prices , concluded that the overall effect has been � m ildly

regressive ." 13 By assigning values to the indirect benefits when business users

enjoy lower telecommunicat ions costs , he finds that the lowest -income

households paid approximately $ 16.00 more per year due to telephone service

repricing, while the wealthiest saved close to $ 15.00 per year.

#

SERVICE QUALITY AND RELIABILITY

Another projected impact of compet it ion was a decline in service quali ty. The

FCC’s measures for nat ional quali ty t rends show that dial - tone delay has been

kept reasonably constant; that technical t ransm ission quali ty has generally

risen ; that the on - t ime service performance for resident ial orders has suffered

a steady if m inor decay since 1987; and that regional ( int ra - LATA ") calls have

maintained an adm irably high level of call complet ions ( over 99.5 percent ) ,

whi le inter-LATA complet ion rates have climbed steadily since 1986.14 As for

customer sat isfact ion , large businesses seem to have benefited the most , with

93.5 percent of these customers report ing sat isfact ion in m id - 1989, up from

91.5 percent in 1985. During the same period , customer sat isfact ion among
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small businesses rose from 92.3 percent to 93.5 percent , and among

resident ial consumers from 93.5 percent to 94.0 percent . 15

The above measures of quali ty address regular, ongoing performance, but the

quest ion of reliabi li ty in the face of shocks to the system are another issue. Here

we find that the vulnerabili ty of the network has grown in recent years . There

have been a series of major service outages that have affected m illions of

users . Furthermore , with most financial and other t ransact ions conducted

elect ronically, society’s vulnerabili ty to outages has grown . (For example , when

a fire gut ted a cent ral office in Hindale , Illinois , i t brought down a nat ional

florists ’ network - on Mother’s Day.)

PRODUCTIVITY

Product ivity measures for the U.S. telecommunicat ions sector throughout the

1980s show steady improvement. For example , labor product ivi ty for the seven

Baby Bells , when measured in terms of lines per employee, show a cumulat ive

gain from 1983 to 1988 of 34.9 percent . 16 The number of access lines per

telco employee grew from 66.0 telephone employees per 10,000 access lines
in 1984 to 44.4 in 1991.17 At the same t ime , revenue per employee grew from
$ 115 in 1985 to $ 144 in 1990 , a gain of 25.2 percent. Annual average total

factor product ivity (TFP ) growth between 1971 and 1983 in U.S.

telecommunicat ions, using total deflated real revenues for output , was est imated
as 3.8 percent . Following divest i ture ( 1984-88 ), the Bell system ’s TFP growth

slowed to 3.13 percent, while the TFP growth for the total sector grew at 3.94

percent .18 A Morgan Stanley report measured annual product ivity gains among
the Regional Bell Operat ing Companies in terms of annual growth in expense per

line , adjusted for inflat ion . It found an average of 2.4 percent compound annual

growth for the Regional Bells in the years 1984-88 , and a jump to 4.7 percent

product ivity growth for 1989.19

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Liberalizat ion also raised the specter of a technological decline , based on fears

that AT & T’s research arm , Bell Labs , m ight be curtai led by profi t -m inded

corporate management. In fact , the opposite has occurred . Total research and

development ( R& D ) employment rose from 24,100 in 1981to 33,500 in 1985

( for AT & T and the Regional Bells ’ joint R& D firm , Bellcore , combined ) .20 By

1988 , the regional companies were adding their own laboratories , and total

R& D employment rose to an est imated 35,600 . According to a 1991

BusinessWeek survey, the telecommunicat ions indust ry’s average R& D spending

per employee for the years 1986-90 ( $ 9,858 ) , or when figured as a percentage

of 1990 sales ( 3.6 percent ), outpaced the allindust ry figures in those categories

( $ 7,053 and 3.4 percent , respect ively) . Bell Lab’s R& D budget increased from

$ 2 billion to $ 2.7 billion , of which about 10 percent went to basic research.21
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LONG -DISTANCE COMPETITION

Between 1984 and 1991, AT & T’s long -distance rates were reduced about 45

percent in real terms.22 AT & T’s share of inter -LATA long -distance service ( all

m inutes ) dropped from 84.2 percent in late 1984 to 62.9 percent by 1990.23 As

a percentage of all users, however, AT & T’s share is higher because it has more

small subscribers . If short -haul interexchange service is included in the market

definit ion ( by including the local exchange companies ’ regional ( int ra -LATA]

service) , AT & T’s share is about 60 percent .

Interstate switched access m inutes grew from 37.5 billion m inutes in 1984

to 79.1 in 1991, a very substant ial increase of 111percent . AT & T’s volume

increased 57.9 percent, but that of its compet itors rose almost 400 percent
from their much smaller base. Americans make substant ially more telephone

calls per capita than users in other count ries - for example , 1,700 in 1988 ,

two or three t imes as many as the Brit ish ( 800 ), Japanese ( 550 ) , Germans

(500 ), and French ( 400 ) .

The number of compet itors to AT & T ( long -distance service providers with an

FCC ident if icat ion code) increased from 42 in 1982 to 451 in 1987 to 611 in

1990 , before subsiding to 597 in 1991.24 Of these , most are only resellers

rather than faci li t ies - based carriers , and many concent rate on business

customers . By 1993 , MCI , the st rongest of AT & T’s rivals , had grown to a $ 12

billion company offering an ever- increasing line of services . (After divest i ture, its

revenues had grown at an init ial rate of 27 percent a year.) Since divest i ture , US

Sprint has successfully completed the const ruct ion of a $ 3 billion network , and

was granted 40 percent of the large cont ract for the federal network , FTS - 2000 .

Carrier profi ts looked healthy, and prices increased slight ly in 1993 , leading to
omplaints about a long-distance oligopoly.

LOCAL COMPETITION

.

Local compet it ion for business customers is emerging principally through fiber

opt ic -based metropoli tan area networks ( MANs ) , also known as alternat ive local

telecommunicat ions systems (ALTS ) or compet it ive access providers ( CAPS) .
CAPs ’ revenues have been growing at a rate of about 22 percent per year.
Resident ial compet it ion in the local loop is likely to emerge from access based
on cable television infrast ructure , from cellular and m icrocellular telephony, and

from other local telephone companies .

EQUIPMENT PRICES

Rates for telephone equipment declined between 1984 and 1991, by an average

of 8.2 percent annually in real terms, whereas between 1972 and 1983 , the

decline averaged only 2.7 percent annually.25 in the past , the U.S. market for

network equipment had been fairly closed . The vast Bell system and its

customers � comprising 80 percent of the total market � were effect ively closed
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to other suppliers because of the existence of AT & T’s manufacturing subsidiary,

Western Elect ric . As a result of the divest i ture , the Bell Operat ing Companies no

longer have any incent ive to increase AT & T’s profi ts , since none of those profi ts

are returned to Bell . Equipment prices fell as the Bell Operat ing Companies

and end users gained the freedom to shop around . AT & T’s nat ional market

share for cent ral office switches dropped from 70 percent in 1983 to 51percent

in 1990 , with Northern Telecom reaching 40 percent. While comparisons are

always difficult , cent ral exchange equipment costs declined from approximately

$ 325 per digital line in 1984 , on an indust rywide basis , to $ 244 in 1990 , and

to less than $ 100 in 1992 , with the steepest declines after 1989.26

EQUIPMENT TRADE

Liberalizat ion has led to lower equipment prices ; however, it has also meant the

loss of market share for U.S. firms . The U.S. t rade balance for

telecommunicat ions equipment , which had been posit ive although shrinking in

1981 and 1982 , became a $ 1.15 billion deficit in 1984. By 1989 , this had

grown to a $ 2.3 billion deficit . The deficit improved slight ly to $ 2.1 billion in

1991, and official t rade stat ist ics suggest a small improvement to $ 2.0 billion

in 1992. Imports increased from $ 1.6 billion in 1983 to $ 4.7 billion in 1991,

while exports grew markedly from $ 0.8 billion to over $ 3.3 billion , a fourfold

increase.27 The amount of foreign equipment imported , part icularly from Asian

suppliers , cont inued to be a dom inant factor in this equat ion ; in 1992 , 52

percent of total telecommunicat ions imports were from Asian suppliers , with

Japan account ing for about a third.28 With the t rade deficit in communicat ions

equipment, liberalizat ion has created an unant icipated problem that may become

a major poli t ical issue for U.S. policymakers.

EMPLOYMENT

The number of employees at AT & T and its successor companies fell as a result

of liberalizat ion . By 1990 , AT & T had reduced its workforce by 90,000 jobs ,

25,000 of which were elim inated in 1989 alone , from a predivest i ture total of

about 370,000 . The Regional Holding Companies fell from 583,332 employees

at divest i ture to 542,170 by 1991, a loss of 41,162 jobs , or about 7 percent .

The most dramat ic Regional Holding Company cuts were made in 1984 and

1985 ( 2.8 percent and 3.1 percent, respect ively). In 1990 and 1991, Regional

Holding Company cutbacks cont inued , 29 and the t rend toward a shrinking

workforce is likely to persist .

Many of these employment losses have been in manufacturing and are
part of a more general decline of U.S.-based elect ronics manufacturing . But if

equipment is defined more broadly to include computers , " smart " office

equipment , and so on , the number of jobs has increased as the total pie

becomes larger. Many of these new jobs , however, are in the area of market ing
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and sim ilar nonmanufacturing act ivit ies , and are often not unionized . Thus ,

t radit ional telecommunicat ions job categories , as well as labor unions , suffered

as a result of liberalizat ion ,

How can the predict ive record of the four categories int roduced in Figure 1

regarding the impact of deregulat ion and market st ructure policies be assessed ?

One way is to assign � box scores " to the quali ty of predict ions of the four

categories for the eleven dimensions just discussed and aggregate these

dimensions into an overall score of predict ion . To do so , the following rather

simplist ic assumpt ion must be made : first , the predict ions are ranked from +2

( substant ially correct ) to -2 ( substant ially incorrect ); second , each dimension has

been given equal weight . This results in the summary score given in Figure 2

below .

As Figure 2 shows , the predict ions of those holding a promonopoly,

nonintervent ionist posit ion were basically incorrect. The lost benefits of the

monopoly seem to have been small . And the extent of lowered barriers of ent ry

due to AT & T’s rest ructuring was larger than predicted by those pure free -market

advocates that expected eventual ent ry. While they m ight be right in the long

term , the divest i ture gave ent ry a jump start .

Along the regulat ion deregulat ion axis , deregulators were more often correct

in their predict ions than the regulators . However, the lat ter were also correct in

a number of instances, such as service quali ty or the protect ion of the safety

net . Their alarm often led to policies , such as li feline service for the poor, which

provided some of the safeguards that made deregulat ion successful .

FIGURE 2

SUMMARY OF PREDICTION QUALITY

MARKET STRUCTURE

Ant imonopoly Promonopoly

( intervent ionist ) ( nonintervent ionist)

Regulat ion 7 -14

Deregulat ion 17 2
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LIBERALIZATION IN OTHER COUNTRIES

While much of the developed world embraced liberalizat ion in the 1980s, such

change had its lim its . A monopoly in infrast ructure st i ll exists almost everywhere

in both the developed and developing world . Only the United States, Japan , the

United Kingdom , Sweden , and New Zealand perm it alternat ive domest ic fixed

infrast ructure of any consequence . In almost every other count ry, the monopoly

in voice service remains st rong , and even resale is rarely available .

Often , the extent to which monopoly has been reduced tends to be

exaggerated. An official Danish poli t ical agreement on liberalizat ion i llust rates

the doublespeak : � There will be compet it ion within all spheres of

telecommunicat ions in the next few years , apart from telex , ordinary telephony,

radio -based mobile services , satelli te services , the infrast ructure and the use

of the telecommunicat ions network for broadcast ing radio and television

programmes.* 30 Sim ilarly, although the European Union inst i tuted the right in

principle to offer value-added services in any member count ry, the detai led

legislat ion in many count ries cont inues to be rest rict ive . Sim ilar rest rict ions are

likely to weaken the European Union’s direct ive of opening some of the

infrast ructure to compet it ion by 1998 .

Another check on liberalizat ion is the slow pace of its implementat ion .

After eight years of part icipat ion in the U.K. market, Mercury st i ll has less than

3 percent of total market share and its core act ivity remains serving firms in

London’s financial center as a secondary source for data t ransm ission capacity

and as a carrier of t runk calls for businesses . Mercury’s resident ial service

has fai led to gain even 1percent of the nat ional market .31 Where no ent renched

incumbent exists , compet it ion is more fully developed . For example , Brit ish Bi ’s

Telecom ’s compet itor in the cellular service duopoly, Racai Vodafone, holds

over 50 percent of market share .

To secure a head start for their nat ional monopolies, the launch of second

cellular carriers in compet it ion with the nat ional PTTS ( renamed PTOS or TOs , for

[public ) telecommunicat ions organizat ions ) has been delayed in Germany, Italy, and

Spain . The European Union has likewise suffered numerous delays in its efforts

to implement liberalized rules for service provision . Thus , where compet it ion

against a monopoly exists , it is often a contest between David and Goliath.32 In

some situat ions , deregulat ion has actually st rengthened the PTOs because

rest rict ions on them were li fted at a t ime when compet it ion remained embryonic.
For the most part , PTOs have not been divided up . Several count ries, such

as Denmark , Italy, and Portugal , have even increased barriers to compet it ion by

consolidat ing carriers .

In the equipment market , the liberalizat ion of procurement sources also

enhanced the power of the monopoly PTOs. By opening the public procurement
process to addit ional vendors , PTOs are less t ied to the technology developed

by nat ional champion equipment firms and thus are in a bet ter bargaining
posit ion to obtain favorable cont ract terms and dictate technical specificat ions.
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Only in the liberalizat ion of term inal equipment have powers of PTOs been

reduced , but such liberalizat ion was largely an accommodat ion to reali ty. This

market had already effect ively liberalized itself , as numerous consumers

simply but i llegally � bought cheaper and more varied equipment outside the

official PTO dist ribut ion networks .

Where liberalizat ion has taken place , what has been the impact of changes

in ownership and cont rol ? Here , too , reforms have increased the power of the

PTOS. Corporat izat ion subst ituted managerial and financial autonomy for direct

governmental cont rol of PTOs’ operat ions and the poli t ical accountabili ty that

came with it . At the same t ime , the government m inist ries that assumed

regulatory power have tended to be ineffect ive. These minist ries have only a

handful of experts with which to confront the huge telephone organizat ions. In

Sweden , for example , after liberalizat ion , Televerket had forty - two thousand

employees, while the m inist ry charged with regulat ing it had a telecom staff of

only six , most of whom perished in a single plane crash in 1989 .

Privat izat ion , too , has st rengthened the PTOS. The existence of

shareholders to whom the PTO must answer has added new incent ives for

improved performance that were largely absent in the past. Privat izat ion also

curbed some efforts at market liberalizat ion by creat ing a large const i tuency of

shareholders who oppose sweeping reforms. In the past, this was the case , Bri tain’s.

only with AT & T ; now it is also t rue for Spain’s Telefonica and Brit ish Telecom BT .

Sim ilarly, the remaining shares of Japan’s NTT have not been sold by the

government in order to avoid depressing the share price and hurt ing m illions of

investors .

The internat ional st rategies of PTOs , such as the pursuit of

t ransnat ionalizat ion and building of alliances , have further st rengthened their
posit ion . Several of the PTOs are becom ing far -reaching global organizat ions ,

involved in numerous act ivit ies that cease to be t ransparent to governments .

Compet itors assert that these act ivit ies often are supported by the monopoly

profi ts from basic service . At the same t ime , many PTOs have also formed

alliances among themselves , often as a market sharing arrangement.

Such cooperat ion is also found among governments in harmonizat ion of

their policies, cont ribut ing to a cont inuat ion of the t radit ional stabi li ty of the

telecommunicat ions sphere. While harmonizat ion may elim inate rest rict ive

nat ional rules , it is just as likely to be used to prevent compet it ive behavior by

establishing a policy cartel .

Thus , the modest liberalizat ion that has taken place in most count ries has not

harmed the t radit ional telecommunicat ions organizat ions ; indeed , it has even

worked to the benefit of many of them . PTOs have been energized and modernized

by the recent changes, but cont inue to enjoy a dom inant posit ion in the market.

Their compet itors are st i ll t iny, their regulatory authorit ies are frequent ly

underperform ing, and their role has been enhanced by nat ional indust rial policies .

( This is not to say that some users and compet itors have not also benefited .

Telecommunicat ions is a growth field rather than a zero -sum game.) 33

?
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But , given the dynam ic forces of a liberalized telecommunicat ions market ,

it is unlikely that the present dom inance of the nat ional near -monopolies will last.

In t ime , PTO market share will decline as compet itors grow in size and gain

interconnect ion rights ; present ly unprepared regulators will become more

effect ive ; the PTO’s nat ional role in indust rial development policies will be

shared with other firms ; and PTO cartel collaborat ion will evolve into more head

to -head compet it ion , somet imes prodded by ant imonopoly agencies. New

domest ic ent rants , including cellular companies , cable television providers, and

value -added networks , will seek opportunit ies in specialized and general

markets , as will foreign ent rants , some of them PTOs themselves . Liberalizat ion

at home will become crit ical to PTOs seeking reciprocal market access abroad .

The concept of the single terri torially defined carrier for an ent ire count ry’s

elect ronic informat ion flows is not sustainable in the long run . The st rategies

followed in the 1980s and 1990s have set forces in mot ion that will assert

themselves over t ime . What we are witnessing today in these nat ions is the

golden age of the t radit ional telecommunicat ions organizat ions , but it wi ll not

last , as it did not in the United States or in Japan .

9

THE FUTURE OF LIBERALIZATION : THE SHAPE OF

THE NEW MARKET STRUCTURE

What will be the forces of change in the com ing decade? The convent ional

scenario for the evolut ion of telecommunicat ions , offered by t radit ional state

monopoly carriers around the world as their vision of the future , was the

integrated single superpipe that would merge all communicat ions links into a

single conduit that they cont rolled and that was interconnected internat ionally

with sim ilar terri torially exclusive superpipes . This scenario of technological

integrat ion did not take into account ongoing liberalizat ion , which was

accompanied by considerable organizat ional cent ri fugalism . Instead of

consolidat ing , the network environment is growing ever more diversified .
The various physical network elements are being linked with one another

through various interconnect ion arrangements , form ing what can be described
as a � network of networks. " Yet this is not the end of the story. Compet it ion

begets diversity ; diversity begets complexity; and complexity leads to efforts

at simpli f icat ion . In order for the user of telecommunicat ions to handle this

fragmented environment � so at odds with the technologists’ model of the single

superpipe � the numerous network pieces must be integrated into a usable

whole . There are several ways to do this , but the most prom ising relies on the

emergence of a new category of systems integrators ," which provide the end

user (whether corporate , governmental, or otherwise) with access to a variety of
services in one place .

Systems integrators assemble packages of various types of services and

equipment and custom ize these packages to the specific requirements of their

customers . The characterist ics of � pure " systems integrators � for there will be
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various hybrids� is that they do not own or operate the various subproduct ion

act ivit ies ; rather , they select opt imal elements in terms of price and

performance, package them together, manage the bundles , and offer them to

customers on a one-stop basis . This relieves customers of the responsibi li ty of

integrat ion , which requires a great deal of expert ise .

Today, systems integrators exist only for large customers and customer

groups . The next step is for systems integrators to emerge that assemble

individualized networks for personal use and offer them direct ly to end users .

One can envision a future of individually tai lored � virtual � network arrangements

that serve individualized communicat ions needs , providing access to frequent

personal and business contacts , data sources , t ransact ion programs, video

and audio publishers , data processing and storage, bullet in boards, and personal

informat ion screening . As these networks develop , they will access and

interconnect with one another and form a complex , interconnected whole that

sprawls across carriers , service providers , and nat ional front iers . The

telecommunicat ions environment will evolve from the � network of networks , " in

which carriers interconnect, to a system of systems," in which systems

integrators link up with one another.34

In such an environment , the st ructure of telecommunicat ions , as far as end

users are concerned , will change significant ly. Instead of dealing with carriers,

users will t ransact with systems integrators . In this world , what will happen to

t radit ional regulat ion ? How will consumer protect ion and universal service be

affected ? What regulatory safeguards will be necessary?

In telecommunicat ions, government regulat ion existed in part to affect the

balance of power between huge monopoly suppliers on the one hand and small

and technically ignorant users on the other hand . Regulat ion relied on the

poli t ical and adm inist rat ive process to alter unconst rained market outcomes

that m ight negat ively affect consumers and compet itors . In return , the dom inant

carriers received protect ion from compet it ion . Even where compet it ion emerged

in the form of rival carriers , customers st i ll had no expert ise in dealing with a

complex set of services and products .

In a system of systems , however , this balance will change dramat ically.

Systems integrators , compet ing with one another for customers , will act as

users ’ agents vis - a -vis carriers . They can protect users against carriers ’

underperformance and power , and secure for them the best deal available . The

emergence of systems integrators should resolve many of the problems of

price, quali ty, market power, security, even privacy, that have t radit ionally plagued

the telecommunicat ions field . Business communicat ions will become more

effect ive than ever. Technological innovat ion is likely to be accelerated by

knowledgeable buyers and marketers of services. Assum ing (1) that users will

have a choice among systems integrators , ( 2 ) that systems integrators will have

a choice among noncolluding suppliers of underlying services , and ( 3 ) that

market power by carriers and systems integrators is checked by compet it ion , the

need for government intervent ion can be expected to decline substant ially.
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On the other hand , not all t radit ional policy goals will be fully resolved in a

system of systems. Special at tent ion must be paid to the following :

1. Universal service. The emerging systems of systems will exert compet it ive

pressures on cost and therefore on many prices, making telecommunicat ions

more affordable . But it wi ll be impossible to maintain the t radit ional redist ribut ive

system of generat ing subsidies and t ransferring them internally within the same

carrier from one category of users to another. Several factors will disrupt this

arrangement. In a network of compet ing carriers , internal redist ribut ion from

some customers to other customers is not sustainable once other carriers

target those profi t-generat ing users . Furthermore , resident ial users may end

up paying a proport ionally higher share than large users because cost shares

may end up allocated to an econom ic " Ramsey " pricing rule , inverse to demand

elast ici ty. Large users have more opt ions and hence greater elast ici ty and would

therefore pay less than resident ial customers . Thus , the t rend that at present

is described as a � rebalancing � of prices toward cost would go much further than

that , burdening the more inelast ic customers . Nor can one expect to cont inue

to rely on a system of access charges to provide the source of subsidies, since

these charges imply access into the network ." Access to the network will be a

meaningless concept once alternat ive t ransm ission is easi ly available .

Yet these changes need not spell the end of support schemes . If

policymakers choose to support some categories of users , such as rural

Americans or the poor, either for reasons of social and regional policy or for the

benefits their part icipat ion offers to others who can reach them , it is st i ll possible

to do so; only it must be done in different ways from what is done now.35 One

alternat ive is to elim inate the present invisible tax system and replace it with a

visible charge system , drawing on general government revenue or specialized

communicat ions charges, such as communicat ions sales tax or value -added fees .

The funds raised could go to a " universal service fund " that would be used to

support certain network providers , as well as categories of users , providing them

with a choice among carriers. This charge would replace the present opaque

system , making it t ransparent and accountable . It would also decouple discussions

of opt imal indust ry st ructure from those addressing opt imal social policy.

The advantage of systems integrators is that they pay compet ing carriers

a price based only on the lat ter’s short -term marginal costs and can pass this

low cost on to their customers. Yet a significant part of cost in a capital-intensive

indust ry such as telecommunicat ions networks is fixed and would not be

adequately compensated under such an arrangement . The long - term result

m ight be either a gradual disinvestment in networks or the reestablishment of

monopoly, price cartels , and oligopolist ic pricing. None of these scenarios would

be desirable ; all of them will prove to be a challenge to future regulators .

2. The free flow of informat ion . In the t radit ional network environment , the

grant ing of access , nondiscrim inat ion , and content neut rali ty is required of the
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public networks by common carriage regulat ion and by law . The inst i tut ion of

common carriage , historically the foundat ion of how telecommunicat ions are

delivered , will not survive in a system of systems . � Common carriers " � that

is , telephone companies � will cont inue to exist , but the status under which

they operate - offering service on a nondiscrim inatory basis , neut ral as to use

and user - will not .

The blows to t radit ional common carriage do not come from rival tele

communicat ions carriers such as MCI , but from two new direct ions. The first is

the increasing overlap between the common -carrier system and well -developed

mass media , private cont ract carriers . The most important of these are cable

television networks , which in a remarkably short period have wired the nat ion

with a second and powerful network system , and which are on the verge of

entering point- to -point, switched, and mobile telecommunicat ions services . The

other challenge to common carriage are systems integrators . Common carriage

requirements providing for the free flow of informat ion do not apply to systems

integrators . Systems integrators will be able to inst i tute rest rict ions on their

systems and exclude certain types of informat ion , subjects, speakers , or

dest inat ions.

In head - to -head compet it ion between a common carrier and a private

cont ract carrier or systems integrator, the former is at a disadvantage:

A common carrier cannot use different iated pricing due to its

nondiscrim inat ion obligat ion and because it cannot prevent arbit rage .

Common carriers ’ rivals can offer services to some customers at a low

enough price to induce them to sign up , and can use this cont ribut ion

to their revenues to underprice a common carrier for low -elast ici ty

customers .

A common carrier must serve a cont ract carrier or systems integrator ,

but not vice versa . There is no reciprocity ; compet itors can use

valuable parts of a common carriers ’ operat ions , but need not share

their own unique features.

7
A common carrier cannot choose its customers .

A common carrier cannot manage the compet it ion among its

customers and benefit from it .

In assembling a service package, the systems integrator can pick and

choose among the lowest price component providers , while the

common carrier is likely to offer only its own .

Compet it ion for t ransm ission and other services will lower their price

for systems integrators to marginal cost , which is likely to be lower
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than the average cost for both common and cont ract carriers of

providing it .

As a result of these factors , a systems integrator may be able to provide

services more cheaply than a common carrier , even though the systems

integrator is using the carriers ’ underlying t ransm ission faci li t ies .

It is unlikely that the common carriers will simply tolerate such a situat ion .

They will operate their own systems integrators and move to cont ract carriage

themselves , including price different iat ion of customers . And that is , indeed ,

what is start ing to happen . If i t cont inues , the � de-averaging " of prices will

become standard and negot iated rates will spread to many noncommodity
services .

What are the implicat ions ? The system of systems may have the capacity

for a large number of voices , yet it may result in a narrower spect rum of

informat ion because systems integrators and carriers may not want to be

ident if ied with certain types of uses and users . The need for the various systems
to have access to one another, and for informat ion to t ravel over numerous

interconnected carriers , means that the rest rict iveness of any one of the

part icipants would require everyone else to inst i tute content and usage tests

before they can hand over or accept t raffic - alternat ively, they could agree to the

most rest rict ive principles . Informat ion t ravels across numerous subnetworks

unt i l i t reaches its dest inat ion , and nobody can tell one bit from another bit . If

each of these networks and systems integrators sets its own rules about which

informat ion can be carried and which cannot , informat ion will not flow easily.

Common carriage can be subst ituted for by an alternat ive system - such as

third -party -neut ral interconnect ion � but this, too , is not selfenforcing.37

3. Interconnect ion and compat ibi li ty. The econom ic reasons for the tension

between integrat ive and pluralist ic forces is most pronounced on the front where

they intersect: the rules of interconnect ion of the mult iple hardware and software

subnetworks and their access into the integrated whole . As various discrete

networks grow , they must interoperate in terms of technical standards, protocols,

and boundaries. Yet interconnect ivity is not normally granted by incumbent firms.

That is the lesson of decades of experience in the United States. Regulatory

requirements of the late 1980s and early 1990s , such as open network

architecture, comparably efficient interconnect ion , or collocat ion were part of the

evolut ion toward compet it ion . In effect, these provisions regulated in order to

deregulate.38

4. Internat ional asymmetry. The system of systems works as long as it is

compet it ive in each of its stages, or as long as regulat ion establishes

nondiscrim inat ion . However, in an internat ional set t ing, neither of these

condit ions is likely to be met . Most count ries lag behind the United States and

Japan in the evolut ion of their networks . The tradit ional monopoly carrier is st i ll
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almost always firm ly ent renched and act ive in all stages of communicat ions . As

a result, systems integrators cannot t ruly compete against these PTOs in terms

of systems integrat ion . This m ight be considered an internal issue for these

count ries, except that it has an ant icompet it ive impact globally . This is because

some of these PTOs are aggressively pursuing internat ional systems integrat ion

themselves, while at the same t ime holding gatekeeper powers over ent ry into

their own home markets . For example , the PTO of an important European count ry
could rest rict the effect iveness of a U.S. systems integrator to offer global

services, while at the same t ime entering the more liberalized environment in the
United States .

Of course , other count ries’ PTOs can play the same game , and , as a result,

a new trend of internat ional carrier collaborat ion has emerged in which major

PTOs enter into joint ventures of systems integrat ion . Potent ially at least , these

alliances of dom inant nat ional carriers could create internat ional cartels and

barriers to compet it ive ent ry of other systems integrators , whether in their home

count ries or internat ionally . This has the ant icompet it ive potent ial of " whip

sawing" in which a one -sided liberalizat ion across front iers perm its the remaining

monopolist to appropriate fully the previously shared monopoly profi ts . To prevent
this , i t is essent ial to reach internat ional nondiscrim inatory access , lease , and

interconnect ion arrangements that are neut ral as to the nature or the nat ionali ty

of the systems integrator. The United States, being the largest and most

interest ing market for systems integrators, can exercise leadership in pressing

for such reciprocity.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The preceding analysis leads to the conclusion that liberalizat ion will not be

the end of history " as far as telecommunicat ions regulat ion is concerned and

that government is not likely to disappear from this arena . In the 1980s ,

telecommunicat ions policy was centered on liberalizing ent ry. This was correct ,

then and now . The empirical evidence provided above demonst rates the generally

posit ive t rends in telecommunicat ions during the phase of liberalizat ion . But in

the 1990s , second - generat ion liberalizat ion and issues involving the integrat ion
of the various part ial networks and services will be at the forefront. Liberalizat ion

leads to network pluralism , which in turn generates the incent ives for systems

integrat ion . Systems integrat ion resolves many of the t radit ional regulatory

issues of t radit ional telecommunicat ions market st ructure . But it leaves others

unresolved , and it creates new ones . Thus , a new set of regulatory quest ions

may be upon us , many of them requiring new approaches.

Although some of the developments ant icipated in this art icle are already

under way, none will take place over night . But this should not lead us to ignore
them . The present policy efforts in Washington and Brussels st i ll deal largely

with liberalizat ion . The Markey-Fields and Brooks -Dingell legislat ive init iat ives

in the House and their counterparts by Senators Hollings and his colleagues are

Pressler
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efforts at dismant ling some barriers to ent ry and compet it ion . As useful as

these changes are,themain issues for the future st i ll need to be tackled. The

FCC’s ( and the New York Public Service Commission’s ) open network rules were

one such effort. The White House’s "Tit le VII " proposal for switched digital

broadband services is another. But this is only the beginning. Technical

convergence leads to business and global overlap , and both require legal

integrat ion .

Liberalizing telecommunicat ions compet it ion will prove to have been the

easy part . Developing the tools to deal with its consequences , while protect ing

t radit ional policy goals in the new environment, will be the next and more difficult

challenge. To paraphrase Thomas Jefferson , "The price of liberalizat ion is eternal

vigi lance ."
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